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ISTRODCCTIOS 

The important work by Sommer and Frye has made availabie optically active 
SC-C&~ MePhSiS compounds (C,,H; = naphthyl;, which hax:e been employed esten- 
sively in studies of the stereochemistry of substitution at a silicon atom+‘“_ \T’e now 
describe a stud>- of the stereochemistry of the methosyl exchange between the com- 
pound x-C,,H, MePhSiOSIe and methanol, either “neutral” (see beiow) or containing 
acid cr base catalysts. 

RJZSCLTS XSD DISCCSSIOS 

Optically adive (--)-methos~methyl-r-naphth_lphen_lsilane was prepared bj 
Sommer and Fe-e’s method im-oh-ing reaction of methanol with meth>-k-naphthyl- 
phenylchlorosilane in pentane in the presence of cyclohesylamineiO. but the methanol 
used was labelled with tritium in the methyl group_ The rates of detritiation and 
racemization were measured for solutions of the tritiated (-)-methoside in methauoi 
;_c q-= 

-3 9 either alone or in presence of catalvsts, and the res-ults are as follows. 

“Xz‘c~~iral” m&m~ol~sis _. 

Methanolysis was found to be slow in purified methanol. but the rate was sensitive 
to traces of impurities. Different r&tes were obtained in successi\-e experiments with 
the same batch of solvent. probabl>-, we think, because of traces of catalysts from the 
glass reaction vessel. It was thus necessar>- to determine the rates of racemization 
and of detritiation on the same solution in the s?me vessel, and when th% was done 
the rate of detritiation was half the rate of racemization within the esperimental 
uncertaint- imposed bv the fact that the rotation, R. could not be measured to better 
than & o.oo~~_ Fig. I shows typical plots of Iog Dr against t (where Dt is a me;Lsure 
of the amount of tritium remaining in the methoside at time t), and of Iog Rt against 
t [x-here Rt is the obsen-ed rotation) ; the scales of log R and iog D have been made to 
differ by a factor of two (to compensate for the fact that the rate of racemization is 
twice the rate of inversion) and their origins have been moved to allow the two plots 
to coincide. The size of the circle around each polarim&-ically-determined point 

* For Part SSIII see ref. I_ 
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indicates , for rotation of Ies~ than 0.~“. the effect of an error of & 0_005~ in the 
pkimeter Both plots are straight lines within the experimental error. 
Whiie the rates of detritiation and of inversion (haIf the rate of racemization) always 

1-R 
I 

Fig. I. Plos of log l3 sgalmt i {black circles) and of log R against I (open circles) for exchzngc in 
neutral methanol. 

a.greed to within 5 5 ?; in the first 40 Pb of the exchange reaction (So 9; of the 
racemization). the mean first order rate constant for apparently identical runs varied 
fxrn 59 s IO-; to 7-3 x IO-' set-l_ We regard the figxe of 5.9 x IO-' set-1 as an 

indication of the maximum rate of eschange in neutral methanol, for vith further 

puriEcation cf the sokent and with more elaborate handling procedures even lower 
&es might be obtained_ 

In the presence of ca. I ;< 10-l -11 benzoic acid, methanolysis n-as about 150 times 
laster than in “neutral” solution_ Xgain detritiation and racemization were first order, 

aad the rate of detitiation and haIf the rate of racemization agreed within esperi- 

rne~tal error throughout each run; they agreed to within 2 I._;, ?: during the first 
+o “; of the eschange reaction. 

ISirs~ ix&alalp3 

In t3e presence of ca. 1-45 x IO-~ -11 w-hum acetate, the rate elf methanolyis was 
appro_sLratel>- 13 times greater than that of the uncatalysed reaction_ _%gain the 
reac:ions were first order, and the rate of detritiation and half the xte of racemization 

coinc;ded \i-ithin experimental error, although the mean rate consxnt varied between 
G; ;: IO-: and Sg x X0-r see-r in apparently identical reactions. 

U-ith ca_ 4 x IO-" to 6 s IO-~ -11 sodium methoside presen;, methanolysis was 
_IO to 300 times as fast as in neutral solution_ The runs were not first order, however, 
the rate constants failing off as reaction Froceeded. probably as methoside was 
rerroved by reaction with some acidic species from the methanol, the gktss, or the 
armosrhere. \\‘e did not inrestigate this behaxiour further, because once again the 
rate of detritiation and half the rate of racemization coincided within esperimental 
error (see Fig. 2). which is al! we wished to establish. 

\Ve concIude that the rates of detritiation and of inversion (half the rate of 
rru~emizationj are the same within experimentai error under all the conditions of 
reaction. Because of the experimental error we cannot be sure that incekon is not a 
IMe slower than the exchange (it is unliked>-, of course, to be faster), but it seems 
probable that efkcdvely every act of substitution (eschaqe} is accompanied by in- 
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version. The most likely explanation of this is that in all cases the forming Si-0 
bond is at rSo” to the breaking Si-0 bond, in a process rather similar to that in Ssz 
substitution at carbon, though with some participation of the 3d orbitals of silicon 

1.2 - 
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Fig. 2. Flats of log D against t (black circles) and of log R agaitxt i (open circles) for exchange 
ca+Ayrcd by sodium methoslde. 

(cf. ref. II). The mechanisms are presumably as shown in sequences (I) to 1:3), though 
some or all of the spad-hybridized intermediates may ha\-e no real esktence (cf. 
ief. II). 

MeOH + R,SiOXe’ + ~~Ie(H)OilSTR,rOl\Ie’ + pIeO:Si-R,p+(H)Xe’j + MeOSiR, +- 
‘IlIeOEI 

_UCO’H, + R,SiOMe’ + R,SiO+(H)Me’ + JIeOH 

MeOH f R,SiO+(H)Me * + ~MeO~5-Rj[Oo+(H)?IIe*j f H+ 

(JIeolSiR,yO+(H)JIe’! + >IeOlSi-R,EOJIe’l f H+ 

~MeO~Si~R,~OJIe’~ _t H+ + r?3e(H)OT1Si-R,~OOJIe’I 

_~Ie(H)O+lSfR,lOJIs*~ + HT + LMc(H)O’/SiR, j l\ie’OH 

DIe(H)O+ISiR, + JIeOH L$ XeO’H, + R3Si031e 

JIeO- + R,SiO~Ie’ + MeOSi~R,OJIe’ $ MeOSiR, f SIe’O- 

That the Y&i and Si-X bon& (where I’ and S are the entering and leaving 
groups) are in a line in the transition state is not, however, the only possible esplana- 
tion of inversion in substitution at silicon_ If the reaction goes through a sp3d- 
hybridized intermediate, the Si-Y and Si-S bonds in the intermediate can be at 
ISO , I20 C,orgoDto eachother, as in sequences (_X), (B) and (C).’ (These are the paths 
which involve the simplest and smallest bond movements: others may be devised 
which are more complicated and less likely.) Sequence (A) necessarib; results in in- 
version, but so also, we sub0 --est. does sequence (B), for if the soup X is removed 
from the intermediate, collapse to the inverted product res-ults as shown. Escept that 
there might be some tendency for the three organic soups to be as far from each 
other as possible in the sp3d-hybridized intermediate and thus to occupy the equatorial 
position, the observzd inversions can be attributed to backside attack rather than 
120" attack onI\- on the hounds of simplicity and by analogy with reactions at carbon. 

There are t&o ways in which the Si-Y and Si-X can be at right angles to each 
other, depending on whether Y or 9 is at the apex of the intermediate. Formation 
and collapse of either will lead, we suggest, to retention of con5guratior. tsequences 
(Ci) and (Cii)j. 

* \Ve neglect the possibility of sp%= ixxtermediate-s. since they would be less stable. 

J_ OugaxometaI. Ciren~. 1 (1963) 37-4-2 
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ESPERI.\fESl-;\I_ 

Sommer and Frye’s method9 were used to obtain (2 j-methJ.-l-r-naphth)-Iphenyl- 
sikre and to convert it to (--)-metho_s\- methyl-z-naphthaIDhen_\-lsilane, but methanol 
labt-!led with tritium in the methyl &ouprs~la was cmploy~d. 

The solvent methano: was dried by the method of Lund and Bjerrum** and 
fractionated from magnesium methoside through a qo-plate Dixon-gauze column into 

a 2 1 fhsk from which it was dispensed b>- pressure of nitrogen 

(-j-3lelhos\meth_vl-r-naphths-lpilen!-Isilae (0.4 to o-5 gj was dissolved in methanol 

(30 to 40 gj in a poiyethylene-stoppered Aask in a thermostat-bath at 25’. Catalyst 
(ii anyj was added after 20 min. and after a further 30 mm tl;e first aliquots were 
\vi’JdrawrL 

(i) The rotation was measured usin, 0 a 2 dm end-tilling micro-tube (capacit>- 
LG. 2.5 ml) in a Hilger “Jiicroptic” poiarimeter, model 11413, graduated in 0.01~ 

divisions. 
(Gi) For the tritiurn counting, 2 ml of solution were pipetted into zo ml of scintil- 

Iafor soiution (a toluene solution of terphenyi and wzvelength shifter) and shaken 
imrnediatel~ with 150 ml of aqueous ammotium chloride solution (5 g/l)_ The tohere 

J_ O~gummc?o!. Chtm.. I (x963) 37-42 
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layer was washed three times with xiater and dried (Na,SOJ ; zo ml of it was pipetted 
into a counting cell and the radioactivity measured by the techniques previously 
described~s. 

In the following sample runs R is in degrees. D (the galvanometer scale deflection) 
is in mm. and the reaction rates have been determined t=phicalIy in xcordmce 
with the equations: 

SeutraI soiutioxl 

(i) o.j353 g sihe in 50 ml solution. 

* w 0 .$.oo r1z.r) 
R 0.340 0.275 0.190 

ki*, = 7.2 i: 10-F see-I 

1 04 0 91.0 163.0 
z, 123.0 94.6 -- .l .*I-- 

k,= = T-06 :i 10-1 serI 

d5s.o 
O.OSf 

263.5 331-o 
G.$.O 53-Z 

Eenzoic acid sclution 

(i) 0.3S26 g silzne in 29.03 g solution 1.1 x 10~ 31 in benzoic acid. 

I (min) 0 I3 33 55 S4 
R o--130 “_35cJ o.zso 0.~10 o.r=Jl 

kiar = 102 x 10~set-~ 

? (min) 0 2-l 4s 90 ‘44 
t3 aS0.S 4X6.1 357-3 2S2.0 ‘O_&$ 

.9rr = IOI x lo-Gsec-’ 

IZ7 
O.I1*3 

1-e I- 
0.053 

ZIO 

IgL.3 

(ii) 0443r g silane in y+zo g cdution 0.95 x iov3 31 in benzoic acid. 

t (min) o I‘ 36 56 SI 
I? 0.410 0.3530 0.2 jo 0.220 0.170 

ki,,. = S$ X IO--~sec-I 

I (min) 0 1-4 4S 150 
D 47-4 .+:‘q_s 3SO.i 3:;.6 zag.;- 

k,, = goo s xo-: set-’ 

Sodium acetate solution 

(i) 0.3934 6 siiane in 50 ml solution 1.~5 x IO-= 3-i in sz&um acetate. 

f th) o 3-o S-0 13.0 24.0 
R o-330 O.-_S~ 0.230 O.ISO o.rog 

kinr = 66.0 x IO-: set--’ 

t !h) 0 =j _oj 11.0 ~3.63 32-35 
I) 12+7 105-T 93-1 70. I 574 

k cI = 64.5 x IO-~ set-I 

iii) o.5zgI 6 sihne in 34.05 6 solution 1.13 X Ioel -11 in sodium acetate. 

i W 0 3.23 6.60 S-75 II.53 1-7.70 26.50 
R o.$o 0.360 3290 0.260 0.220 0.11-o 0.095 

klsc = 95. 7- x IO-7sc-c~ 

I $I) 0 =j_ss II._&5 23.55 31.75 43sI5 
D 463-z 369-S 3’4.5 210.1 iTI_; II.&_3 

k,, = S4.6 s IO-: set-I 

r26 166 

0.115 0.075 

210 

156.6 

30 .o 36.0 
0.030 0.030 

47-65 
$23 
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Sodinm mei.kxide soiatioc 

fit o_4rgg g silane k 38.05 g ~lution 4.0 x IO-~ AI in sodium meiEoxide. 

t $Ilizq 0 32 S3 157 22s 

R O-370 O-300 0230 0.170 O-130 

I <mini 0 43 10-l IS9 258 
D 1SG.6 166-O 146.5 123-5 113-g 

339 5% 
0.1og o.og=j 

337 567 
100.5 81.3 

(ii, o-+175 e sikne in 35_xg g soluticn 6.2 x IoeJ M k sodillm methoxide. 

: ftin) 0 ‘3 42 63 90 
R- 0.3Z” 0.205 0.125 0.055 O.OSj 

: ~~ixx) 0 10 -to S-l 157 30-l 
5 :7+-5 136.6 x10-5 ‘70-3 l ?o-7 x7_:; 
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SC_VXARI- 

The stereochemist~- of the methoq-I eschange between a methoxysilme and methznoi 

{either done or contzking acid or base catalysts) has been investigated using op- 
ti&ly active methos-n;et~~~l-1-naphth_lphe~~~~~e contaiGng tritium in the 
metho+- group_ For an>- set of conditions the ra’= k of metho:+ eschnnge is equxl 
to 3alf the rate of racemization. so that in\-ersion of cokigwztion at silicon rnuzz 
accsmpanx- ev.-,-n- act of substitution_ 

-1. Or~onom&-l_ Chrnz., I (1963) 37-2.2 


